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1.,inted Press International IN OUR 82nd YIAR
4
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuclzy Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, December 18, 1961
• br. Frank Rose Will Address
State Jaycees In State Meet
IIENDERSON — Former Ken- to 1948. prior to assuming tht
presidency of the college lie still
is a member of the Board of
Curators at Transylvania.
"Dr. Rose is peaulaiarly suited
for this speaking engagement,"
said Davis. "in that he was named
We-c' caliber; we feel his appe
ance here insures a succestful
hoard meeting," said board meet-
ing chairman Charlie Davis in cc
making the announcement. to
A native of Meridian, Miss.. Dr. ing,
Rose was president from 1951 to
1958 of Transalvania College in
a Lexington
After receiving his A. B. at
Transylvania. he was granted a
D by Transylvania Seminary:
"Id graduate study at the Univer-
sity of London; received an L. L.
D. Degree from the University (A
(ancinreati, Litt. 1). from the Uni-
versity of Alabiliestaand LI.. D. de-
grees from Transylvania and Lyn-
chburg colleges
Dr. Rose was prole...Nor of phil-
asalitta_ at Transylvania from 1945
Outstanding Young Farmer por-
tion .4 the pnigrain has been 323 Die As
OYF and two runner-up had been
The Jaycee evert Officialla Jaini Circus
at 10 a m Jan 27 with registra-
fro,,,orram To Be o•. ther acUy ties, including eoter-non. Business session. humus and B,tatriment for the wives, are eche-
A cocktail hour, banquet and
• dance will be held during the
Cnen By 37 duled for the afternoon
•
Ovarian Dr. Frank A. Rose, presi-
dent of the University of Ma-
4ma, will address the Kentucky
niar Chamber of Commerce here
Jan. 27.
Dr Rose will speak at a ban-
quet honoring Kentucky's Three one of the Ten Outstamling Youne
Outstanding Young Men and Three Men of the United States in 1965
Oulatanding Young Farmers, a because of his numerous achieve.
highlight of a two-day board meet- ments, particularly at Transylvan-
ing of the Kentucky Jaycees. ia"
A delegation of local Jaycees is Among many' other honors. Dr.
planning to attend the meeting I Rose was elected Last year to the
"We are proud and happy to South's Hall of Fame for the Lisa
• ve attracted a speaker of D ing, and in 1959 was named a
delegate on the U. S. Committee
the Atlantic Congress of NATO.
mie 300 to 400 Kentucky Jay
and their wives are expected
tend thea January 27-28 meet-
ccording to Kentucky Jaycee
presuoat Dan Stewart of Pine-
ville
Several out-of-state Jaycee of-
ficials are also expected to be
present
In charge of the contest to de-
termine Kentucky's Three Out-
standing Young Farmers is Ken
Harper of South Fort Mitchell.
Harper noted that the Three
.11111111.
IIURRA/ POPULATION 10 100
_
1:1111pil
Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXXII No. 296
. . . HEAR NO OFFER . . . — Prominent joss ii in the
fettling among professional football teams over signing
of outstanding college players. lleiaman Trophy. winner
Ernie Davis, in Philadelphia hi play in the. label-ay Howl
againat aliami. covers hia ears paiasilily to keep them
warm and posailaya to shut out all pro entreaties until
after the gaine. .at game time. attorney Anthony De-
laillippo of Elmira. N.Y., who repreaenta Ernie in deal-
ing a with pro teams, said the stand-lout hack had not
signed with anyone.
MCH Stud
lected
eveningents On Sunday morning. the full
edui d fur
Aimee.. with a breakfast and
church attendance for the wives.!
The Murray College High Mimic 
Several prizes of Henderson-
items, 
sill present 370 stu- nianufactum(I dell"' including fur.n5 , ..for the home and office,
dents in its annual Christmas pru- will be given away during the
gram. 'Puede). December 19th at meeting
7 30 p in in the Nturray College i Committee chairman for the
Audit. num This event will serve : are Pat Nlooney. registra-
as the December meeting of the 
'event
!non. 1)41Vt• Wilson. business ses-
Murray College High P T. A
:lions, I, B lawton, cocktail hour.
Students of Mrs McCarnishes' Tom m'. Raster, banquet Frank
First Grade and Mrs Rayburn's !Mc( 'omit wit. dance. Don Gish:
Second Grade will sing "Away In i beea"t, cemi oaeaby. V.
A Manger", "Hear The (hriatmes and John Massey I
Jells-. "Up On The Housetop"
Mid "Old Santa's Coming-.
The combined classrooms of Miss
Gawon and Miss Rogers will pre-
sent -Deck The Halls". "lie Is
Born". "0' Conte Little Children",
and "The Pint Noel".
Miss Suriter's Fifth Grade and
Mr. Waters' Sixth Grade will
combine to sing -Sing Ye Faithful
Sing". "When Christ Was Born",
"0. Mary". and "Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing."
'IF The M C. If 123 voice Junior
High Chorus sal present "We've
Been A While A Wandering",
Christina: Is Corn i n lea "Pat-a
pan-. and "The Twelve Days of
Christmas".
The final portion of the program
will be the High School Chorus
singing "We Three Kings". "0
Come Little Children". "Gates and
Doors", "What Child Is This", and
all Be Home For Christmas"
The M (' if Band, under the
direction af Mr Jim Copeland sill
present four groups of familiar
Christina; carols
Student teasahers scheduled to
direct the singing groups are Maw
Sally Mae Morris. Mrs. Bettye Jo
Fredrick, Mrs. Edwina Petrie, Miss
Rosalyn Haywood, Mrs Ramona
Camp, Mrs. Sue Vaden, Mr. Don
Davis. and Mr. Jerry Douglas.
• The Marray Ifigh P. T. A will
sponsor a small admission charge
far adult; in behalf if its Scholar-
ship Fund
ar faisweatwai tromotaid,:_
Western Kentucky — (ccasion-
al rain windy and colder today
(an-3%1.4,21 ram turning colder to
night, rain possibly turning to
light snow late tonight Tuesday
windy and much colder High to-
day in the 40s, low tonight in the
30s.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST).:
Louisville 42
• 
Lexington 39
Bowling Green 42
Paducah 40
Hopkinsville 42
London 52
lavansaille, Ind., 39.
Initilington.W. Va., 44
•
)
•••-41.
publicity and attendance
Kontucky Nimes
aria,
By United Prins International
SHEIAWVILLE, Ky I.y-
die Posey Brown, 71. for 51 years
S teacher in the Shelby County
schools until her retirement in
1059. died Sundae at her home in
Waddy. Ky.
ASHLAND, Ky. tiff — Th.
Ashland Oil S Refining Co to-
day reported • net ,ncome of
$15,251 456 on total wales of
$312.875.460 In the fisc•I yre•r
which ended Sept 30 E•rnings
Per share of common stock wer•
$2.12, the same as for th• pr•
vious fiscal year, when ther•
were fewer sh•r•s outstanding.
A 30 per c•nt increase in crude
oil production was reported.
liaTUNGTON. Ky — The
National Science Foundation hag
awarded a $12,000 grant to Dr
John A. Vaallwork. University of
Kentucky zoologist, to continue a
research project on beetle mites,
which he began five years ago
while teething at a university in
Acne. Ghana.
- -
LEXINGTON, Ky. (tat — The
University of Kentucky college
of Agriculture has_set J•n. 30
through Feb 9 •s the dates for
its 50th •nnual Farm and Mom*
Week.
-
Ky. — Po-
lice today were investigating the
;slaying of Charles Parish. 26. shot
'to death outside he home just
before midnight Sunday The Rev,
Prank W .1-at-Irwin, an ordained
Baptimt minister, told police he
shot Parish in self defense.
Flocked Tree Is
Almo Door Prize
Ahno School will present a
Christmas program Tuesday night
December 19 at 7:00 p. m The
public is invited to attend.
A five foot flocked Christmas
tree will he given away as a door
prize.
•
-
urns Today
By HEBER ILOSATO
United Press International
NITEROI. Brazil aff Authori-
ties proclaimed a avtate of calm-
sty" here today after 2 flash fire
believed to be the worst circus
blaze in history destroyed a ny-
loh tent in a matter of minute;
and caused hundreds of cvsulaties
ala de Jaaeiro state Gov. Cela,
Paiehialtir avail at least 323 per-
solii—twoest nt them women and
dadrett were trampled or burned
Williath and 600 injured. Many of
thi' injured were in such serious
concithio that hospital authorities
feared the death toll would soar
poaae nispeoted arsonists may
hair! startel the fire that flared
' Sunday as ipectators — half of
them children — were watching
the finale of the matinee show.
aurvivors said many of the chil-
dren killed were trampled by ad-
ulta running over them in fran-
tic attempt to escape I hroirgh the
exits of the main tent of the
Cerro American American Circus
The worst circus fire in North
America happened, July 6. 1944.
when 168 persona died in the
blaze that swept the Ringang Cir-
cus at Hartford. Conn
Gov. Petanha, in attrition to
pronouncing a state of calamity,
decreed three days of official
mourning in Rio de Janeiro state.
VFW TO MEET
There will be a meeting of the
.VFW Tuesday night December 19
at 7 30 o'clotic at the City
PACK TO MEET
Cub l'ack 45 will meet Tuesday,
December 19th at the A. R Aus-
tin School at 7 00 p m.
Each cub is requested to bring
a 50 cent gift.
NOTE TO ATTORNEY—Adolf
Eichmann rites a note to
him attorney Dr. Robert See-
veal's, during his final hitch
In the prisoner's cage in
Jerusalem. (Radiophoto)
James Doway Endi
Course In Service
aoKi Olitun() —
Army Pvt James C. Doway. 18,
son of Mr and Mrs Edward Do-
way, Route 5, Murray. Ky., com-
pleted crab( weeks of automotive
maintenance helper training at
The Armor Training Center Fort
Knox. Ky Dec. 7.
lie was trained in the operation
and maintenance of gasoline and
diesel engines.
Doway entered the Army last
July and completed basic training
at the fort
fie attended New Concord Itigh
School and was employed by Bury
'Building Supplies in Murray be-
fore entering the Army.
FL:ttev to the Editor s•
Dear Editor:
Kentucky Department of Public
Safety Officials frequently remind
our citizens of the need for them
to pause momentarily and heed
the yr-aces of the persons who have
suffered on the altar of highway
tragedy. These voices repeat an
old injunction, "Thou, Shalt Not
Kill!"
We pause once more in the
spirit of brotherhood during this
holiday season and thankfully look
at the significant drip in Ken-
tucky's highway death toll, we are
deeply grateful to you and your
organization for the part you have
played in the never ceasing battle
against traffic death_
Conversely, as we loak ahead
at 1962 and to acontinutng mutual
battle for traffic safets, we look
foment to being associated with
you in the future.
Please allow us to take this op-
portunity eis to expr our appreaia-
tion for your continuing help.
and with the compliments of the
season, to look forward to safety
progress in 1962.
Sincerely' yours,
Glenn Lovern,
Commissumer
Department if Safety
Hardin Woman
Dies Sunday
Mrs. Lillie Lee Dick. age 87,
of Hardin route one died Sunday
at 2:00 a.m, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
Survivors a r e six daughters,
M r s. Odessa Burton, Memphis,
Mrs. Cozette Hill, Detroit. Mrs.
Elsie Lents, Detroit. Mrs. Nell
Smith of Murray and Mrs. Lucille
Barnes, Ohio; one son, Leslie Dick
of Hardin; one sister, Mrs. Martha
Byerly, New Conco rd;one brothel.
R. C. Green, Murray route six,
and 48 grandchildren.
. Mrs. Dick was a member of tar!
Hardin Methodist Church. Funeral
services will be held at the Linn
Funeral 'Home in Benton Tuesday
at 1:00 p.m. Rev. Coy Garrett will
conduct the rites. Burial will be in
the Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Linn
Funeral Home until the service
The annual banquet for the
White Feather Lodge of the Order
of, the Arrow MIS held in the so-
cial hall of the First Methodist
l'hurch if Murray Friday night
Dec. 15 at 7:00 p. in. Explorer
Post 45 was host for the dinner
meeting. The Order of the Arne.%
which is a select grout) oratauf-
standing campers is a Service or-
ganization for the promaion of
camping and ramp development in
the Boy Scout movement. Members
of this honor group are chosen
by fellow Scoots as being out-
!standing in camping.
The typical holiday meal of tur-
key and dressing with the trim-
mings was prepared by the mo-
thers of Post 45. At the business
session which followed the Lodge
Officers for the corning year were
installed. These boys who were
elected last month were: Webb
Key Post 52. Union City. Tenn.,
Chief. Bill Adams Post 45, Vice
Chief, Bob Flowers. Paducah Se-
cretary and Stanley Jewell of Post
145 Treasurer. The Lodge Advisor
George Sark of Paducah conduct-
ed the Installation Ceremony. Bill
Canfield of Paducah who is Chair-
man of the Campina and Activities
Committee of the Four Rivers
Council introduced the Chapter
advisors. Chief Paduke Chapter,
Keith Yancey Paducah.- Moat ield
Chapter Howard Townsend. Mur-
r_ay Chaaer Clep, Sykes and Chem-, 
kee District Chapter Roy Weiman
Union City, Tenn Chairman of the
following Committees were ap-
pointed: Dale Sykes Post 45 Cere-
monies, David Russell Poet 45
Unit Election. Otis Jones Troop 77
Actarities, Elbert Johns Jr. Camp
Promotion and Joe Rucker of
Union City. Membership
The principal speaker for the
evening was Elbert Johns Council
*aid executive of the Four Rivers
Council who spoke to the boys
on service to the Order and Citi-
zenship. Rev Phillips of the Broad-
way Methodist ('hurch in Paducah
gave the invocation There were
42 boys and adults present for the
meeting
The' Murray chapter met two
weeks ago and elected the follow-
ing buys as Officers of the chap-
ter: Bill Adams Post 45 Chief,
Danny Glover Pod 45 Vice Chief,
Stanley Jewell Treasurer and Bob-
by Herndon Secretary The Mur-
ray chapter IS practicing on In-
dian dances and many of the boys
already- have coatu vmade. The
will be ready for exist:1411On
in the near future
Rites Tuesday
For Mrs. Cope
Funeral rites Thl be conducted
at the J. H.. Churchill Funeral
Chapel Tuesday at 10:00 a.m. for
Mrs. Myrtle Cope. Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Rey. Bob Covington will of-
ficiate. Burial will be in the city
cemetery.
Mrs. Cope passed away Satur-
day miming at her home at 100
South Seventh Street. She was
the widow of the late Wildy Cope
who died August la, 1951.
She was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Murray. Mrs.
Cope had been employed at the
National Stores for the past SCV
ra 1 years.
Honorary pallbearers are Kay
Trevathan, M R. Cox, J. W. Out-
land, Rudy Gardner, Stanley Wall,
William Eurches, Vernon Hale and
Hollis Lyles.
Active pallbearers are Lowden
Stubblefield, Glen Edwards. Dan
Shipley. Ly nn Lassiter. Morris
Lamb. Voris Wells. Frank Albert
Overbey, and Cliaton Byers.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE. Ky. — The
extended weather forecast for
Kentucky for the five-day period,
,Tuesday triarinwh Saturday. by the
S. Department of Commerce
.Weather Bureau.
Temperatures will average five
degrees below normal. Kentucky
normal mean 37.
Louisville extremes 44 and 27
Colder Tuesday, followed by fre-
quent day-to-day temperature chan-
ges and frequent periods at pre-
I
cipitation .
Precipitation will average one-
'half to three-fourths inch in west-
ern portions of the state and an
hour. inch or more in eastern Kentucky.
I Order Of Arrow 
I Funeral HeldLodge Has Banquet
On Friday Night Today For
Rev. Wilson
---
Funeral services were held to-
day at the Hazel Baptist Church
at 2:00 p. m. for Rev. Charles 11
Wilson of Livonia, Michigan. Rite,
were conducted by Dr. H. F. Pas-
chall and Rev. Paul Dailey. Burial
was in the Scott's Grove Cemetery.
Rev. Wilson, age 86, was a re-
tired Baptist. minister. He was born
and' reared in the Oak Grove
community south of llazel. Ile de-
livered his first sermon at Oak
Grove after being licensed to
preach on April 20, 1906.
His first converts were baptized
in the Missouri River. Rev. Wilson
held pastorates in McCracken
County, Salem. Bandana, Sedalia.
Ashland, Livingston County, and
Dexter. Kentucky and Morley. Mis-
souri, Pans. Tennessee and Rosser,
Texas.
Rev. Wilson died Friday at the
home of his daughter. Miss Caro-
lyn Wilson. in Livonia. Michigan
where he made his home.
, Other aurvivors are his wife,
Mrs. Charles II Wilson. a daugh-
ter. Mrs Estelle Bishop. Detroit;
five sorts. Pious and Earl Wilson
both of Detroit, and Clentia. Mo-
ody, and W C Wilson all of Fort
Worth. Texas: 12 grandchildren
Active palthearers were N.Aale
Simmons, Calvin Key. John Mc-
Cullough, Leon Hendricks, Cole-
mail Hurt and Ray Lassiter.
The Mater Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of arrangements.
(-Murray Hospital
Census — Adult 65
Census — Nursery  8
Adult Beds ............... 95
Emergency Beds .. 0
Patients admitted 1
Patients dismissed   0
New Citizens . 1
Patients admitted from
day .11:00 a. en. to
a
Embattled City
Expected to Fall
At Any Moment
By PIEIL SMITH
EL1SABETHVILLE — Unit-
ed Nations jet planes attacked
the headquarters of the Belgian-
operated Union Miniere Mining
Company today as the United
States sought to arrange a truce
meeting
While fierce fighting raged in
the streets of this Katanga capi-
Second Concert
To Be Tuesday
Phi 'Mu Alpha Sinfonia, men's
professional music fraternity, will
present the second in a series of
recital-concerts on Tuesday. De-
cember 19 The soloist for this
unique presentation wil lbe Ralph
Glarcarr -arnsergsTr -ratsa-w
Murray State College Symphonic
Band. Orchee-tra and Brass Choir.
Mr Green has also been the first
chair tuba with the Phi Mu Alpha
National Convention Band in Cin-
cinnati under the direction of Lt.
Colonel Wm Sattlernann. USMC,
retired.
This recital by Mr Green will
be uniquie in that all the literature
ae Illhefrnanati .,was written
Prof Paul W Shahan. and will
illustrate the new tfends in tuba
literature, as: well as explore the
possibilities of the tuba as a soh,
instrument.
Assisting Mr Green at the piano
will be Miss Deanna Story, Junior
Ital. U. S. ambassador to the Con
go Edmond A. Gullion arrived a:
Ndola. Northern Rhodesia for
balk with Katanga President aloes.
Tshornbe. Gidlion. who flew t.
Ndola from Leopoldville, hopes
to escort Tahombe to a meetaa
with Congo Premier C'yrille Ado
ula in an attempt to end thj
fighting. The truce talks were ex-
pected to be held at the Cong,$,
coastal town of Kitona.
A heavy mortar and aerial bora
ben:anent supported l'nited Nc
tions ground troopet in the hear
of Elasabethcalle U. N. armorer
cars prowled the streets attackin
small groups of Katangese group
with machine guns and grenade.
Supplies Running Short
Screams of women and chil-
dren could be heard as rnorta:
shells fell around the Hotel Leo
old H. which was crowded with
refugees from other fighting areas
Waseenaia-alse hotel-CAW/7160d then-
children with their own bodies s•
the mortar shells landed nearby
Hotel officrils said food and motes
supplies were running short.
The United Nations said the an
asenuh on the Unian Miniere head
quarters here would continue as
as Katangese forces used the
00flaPenS's installations as bases
far the fighting
It was not known whether
Tillkautial had Oet.nately arreed te
the meeing lie has tried to get
Adoula to meet him somewhere
outside the Cong., on neutral ter-
ritory.
But with his forces encircled in
I Elisabetheille by U. N troops and
many of his troops reported flee-
We'd"' piano major from Murray wh,. ing to the bush it was believetriveFriday 11:45 will also perform original works now might he reads. for talk;
Smith. 203 North
17th . ac Crourh. 1629
liamaton. • Rhoda Henry, 805
Poplar. Mrs S OVIS HMI. Rt. I.
Benton: Mrs William Fair. 419
h 1 . Mrs. Robert Kels.i.
. Lynn Grove; Mrs. Mah-
lon Frizzell. 419 South -9th Mrs.
Elvin H. York and baby boy. Rt.
Benton; Ewing Wilkerson, Rt.
Mrs. Jimmy D Oliver and baby'
boy. Rt. 2, Box 189. Benton; Mrs.
Douglass Collins. Rt. 1, Hardin;
Mrs Obie Jones. Rt 4: Mrs Rob-
ert Borkeen, Rt 3, Bobby Hale
Higgins. Rt. 2, Galden Pond: Maas
Gladys Dowdy. 222 South 11th .
Mrs Harold Dean Jones and baby
girt. Alma; Edwin B. Lawrence.
006 Broad Extended
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 11:00 a. in. to Friday 11:45 a. m.
Mrs Eddie Roberts. 306 South
llth.; Miss Ilee Ross. Rt 5. Bent
on; Mrs Wilburn Morris, Rt. I.
Benton, Miss Peggy Andrus, Box
11. Hardin: Mrs. Hal Smith, Rt.
6, Mrs Eleanor Rowland, Rt. 4,
Pariucah. Mrs Jack Thompson and
baby- girl. Pine-rest. Renton; E. II.
Gregory, 205 E. Poplar; Mrs. Charl-
es McCuiston. Rt. 5; Mrs Alfred
Young and baby boy, North 8th.;
Mrs Edward Kirks, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Carlos Eldridge, RA. 1, Miss
Margie Williams, Bt. 1, Farming-
ton, Master Kevin Arant. Rt. .....
Benton; Mrs. Carmon Butler, Rt.
2; Mrs Glenn Darnall, 111 I. Hard-
in; Mrs. James Hall, East 12th.,
Benton.
Kiwanis Concludes
Annual Sale, Trees,
The Kiwanis Club of Murray
concludes as annual sale of min-
iature Christmas trees within the
earning week. The trees are of
plastic, eleven inches tall, and
are equipped with tiny sparkling
decorations The sale price is one
dollar, the profits of which go to
the club's youth projects The
customer assembles the trees,
which make beautiful center pieces.
mantle or table decorations, or
gifts.
Theyeage easila and quickly as-
sembled and may be stored for
future use Club members will
gladly deliver these ornaments to
those who have not been contact-
ed and would like to help the
project.
hunter Hancock, William Boyd
and Bob Billington, project chair-
men. will arrange for deliveries if
contacted by phone.
for the keyboard during the re-
cital Green is a graduate of But-
ler High School in Huntsville
Alabama and will receive his BME
President Kennedy personal*
sent a message to laihombe thro-
ugh Gullion asking him tu meet
with Adoula to discuss the re-
(Jeerer- tram Murray in June. I union of Kat a nits province with
The concerl-recital will be open the Congo
hi the public and s-ill take place The la S Embassy in Leopold-
in the Recital Hall of the Price vale described Gullian's role as
Dayle Fine Arts Bldg at Murray that of a -facilitator. not a me-
State College. will dialer "
be 8:00 p.m. President Moue Tshornbe's troop
strength was believed to be down
to less than 1.000 soldiers aria
there appeared to be little chantt
he could hold this embattled city
much longer.
Water and electricity were al
most non-existent and food wee
growing scarce
Fighting raged along most of
the ragged circle formed by U N
troops around the shell-torn city
Sunday and it was Hear they were
trying to close the last escape
route into northern Rhodesia.
Meets With Newsmen
Tahornhe met with newsmen In
the heart of the city Sunday and
continued to insist his forces would
win out against the 6.000 U. N.
soldiers pitted against them.
• Laiking strained and tired, he
l
aaid he hoped for a cease-fire but
on his conditions. not U. N. terms
-Our soldiers are going to go
on the offensive to prevent the
imposition of United Nations ter-
ror an Katariga.- he said lie ale -
:rimed Ethiopian U N troops of
i-cold-blooded 211I4212Iki I rut ion of in-
'nucent;-Enveliana."
The casualty toll from the hit-
ter battling which has been going
'on in Elesabethville for 13 days
!is in the hundreds, but there were
i no accurate figures.
Cr.deert time
Bud Bogard
Dies Sunday
Bud Bogard, age 79, died Sun-
day at 305 p m at his home on
Murray route one His death was
attributed to complications follow-
ing an extended illness
Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:00 p. m at the Max Chur-
chill Chapel. Officiating at the
service were Rev. Clays Lawrence
and Rev Norman Culpepper Bur-
ial was in the Sinking Spring
Cemetery_
Ile was a member if the Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church
Survivors are his wife. Mrs
Lou Anna Bogard: two sisters. Mrs.
Esker Lamb, College Farm Road.
and Mrs Sildon Housden. North
12th Street, and one brother. Nor-
man Bogard, North 12th Street.
Pallbearers were Martin Bill-
ington, Lennis Hale, Jack Vinson,
Al Youngerman, Bill Gargus, and
James Key.
The Max Churchill Funeral home
ha charge of the arrangements.
Local People Attend
Tax Commissioner
School Last Week
The annual Tax Commis.sioner's
School and Canvention was held
In Louisville from December II
thru December 15th fur the pur-
pose of training the newly elected
Tax Commissioners and their dep-
ot i es.
The meeting avas attended by
Charles E. Halo and Mrs Hale,
and Marilyn Herndon se-h', are
deptities in the office of Tax Com-
missioner of Calloway County.
The Convention and School was
directed and sponsored by the De-
partment of Revenue and the in-
structors were employees of the
Department of Revenue, Fr.anisi
. Claims Conflict
Tsh.mbe claimed Sunday tho
(10 U. N soldiers were killed in
battle for the main railway 'untie
into F:lidabethville and that hi
troops still held it.
The United Nations said the
held it.
Minutes after Tehombe finisher
his news conference U. N. Swedist
Saab jets swooped down on thr
nearby headquarters of the Union
Mimere Mining Co setting the
building afire
Swedish soldiers diAributed new
supplies of food to the swarming
aqiialid camp which holds 40.010Ci
refugees outside the city U N of
heals have received reports that
the Balubas are planning to break
They are hotter enemies f
out the camp into the,
fort, Ky. ..4_
"
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eAGE TWO r HE  LEDGER & TIMES —VRRA_Y, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway TimeL, and The
Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
I, 1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letter' to the Editor,
air Public Voice items which, In our opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Madison Ave., Mempius, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, 63.50, e.se-
where, $5.50.
'MONDAY — DECEMBER 18; icfit
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Mr,. Will (.-heter if tog South 12th Street fell ye-ter-
day afternoon and broke her hip. She had been in failing
health for some timlut was still able to be up and about.
Dr. _Hugh Houston of Nbri ray ha. been named pre-'lent
of the Kentucky Chapter of the American College of Chest
Physicians. according to the ..os ember issue of the Ken-
tucky State Medical Journal.
The itinerary for -the Murray State Thoroughbretk on
their cage trip through Texas N1:ts releas,od today by Roy
Stewart, Athletic Director of the college.
At -a recent meeting of the Calloway County Medical
Society Dr. lames l -. Hart seas elected president of the So-
ciety and Chief of Staff of the t iimmunity Hospital for 1952.
GIVE . . . The United Way"
" FVR.R I S''
White House Grocery
SPECIAL on all Tooth Paste, Face Cream. Lotion,
Shampoo and Deodorants!
EGGS
•••.
FRESH GRADE A — — — 3 DOZ.
WIDE SELECTION OF FANCY POTTERY AND
CHRISTMAS GIFTS:
Phillips 66 Gas & Oil
$1
1606 W. Main
CHIROPRACTIC CARE AVAILABLE
WITHOUT CHARGE •
FOR NEEDY CHILDREN
Tues. and Fri. - 3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
HOWARD OAKLEY, D.C.
201 NORTH FIFTH 753-1905
MURRAY. KY.
• Early Bird League
Week ending Dec. 16, 1961
4 Ifs  15 12
Ramaduds  15 12
W Idea ts  14 13
Weekend Sports
Summary
brt leletnallortal
Saturday
PHILADELPHIA — Syracuse de-
feated Miami of Florida. 15-14, m
tne Liberty Bowl football game.
HOUSTON, Tex. — Kansas
trounced in their Blue-
bonnet Bowl football contest,
DALLAS. Texas — Hayden Fry
was named head football coach at
Southern Methodist University.
NOTICE
The West Side Barber Shop
IS NOW OPEN FROM
7:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P.M
SIX DAYS A WEEK
HUB DUNN — BILL REDICK — DON KELL
and GUY SPANN
ON DUTY TO SERVE YOU
AMPLE PARKING SPACE!
COLLEGE STATION. Texas —
Henry (Hank) Foldberg, former
Army star. was appointed head
football coach and athletic director
at Texas A&M.
HANILA —Champion Flash El-
orde of the Philippines stopped
Italy's Sergio Captari M the first
round of their world junior light-
weight title fight.
sw:sioniftstaussawasmoorsomor
FOP tie);tinjcSet
a
6
1
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/43 What is more attractive
than a beoutiful ring...
• c.ort . minion piece...
• mbol of undo iduality
and good taste.
See our large display of
rings—at prices well
within )our bOct.
▪ Gomm  wsimmt
NEW YORK — Dick Tiger of
Nigeria. British Empire middle-
weight titleholder. outpointed Bil-
ly Pickett of New York in 1 10-
round bout.
Sunday
NEW YORK — The New York
Giants clinched the Eastern Di-
vision title in the National Foot-
ball League by playing a 7-7 tie
with the Cleveland Browns.
OAKLAND. Calif. — The Boos-
'it -Oilers won their second con-
cutrve Eastern DIN Irton crown
ti tne American Foetball League
by defeating the Ckikkind Raiders
47-16.
SEBRING. Fla — Dave Ragan
and Mickey Wright son the 325,-
mai Scotch Mixed Fourwome golf
tournament by seven strokes.
BIRTH STONES
$8.50
Boys
INITIAL RINGS
$13.50
it
Misfits  13 14
Hangovers  13 14
Norgettes  11 16
High Team Single Game
Norgettes  641
Misfits  602
Ftaineducia  579
High Team Three Games
Norgettes  1723
Misfits  1651
Hangovers  1584
High Ind .Single Game
Mary Braves  199
Gladys Elberton  182
Essie Caldwell  177
High Ind. Three Games
Mary Graves  199
Murrelle Walker  480
Gladys Etherton  457
Top Six Bowlers
Mary Graves  155
Gladys Elberton  150
Murrelle Walker  148
Jean Perkins  139
S Ragsdale & E. Knight . 137
Essie Caldwell  136
Splits Converted
Bobbie Garrison'  3-7-10
Dot Parker  6-7-10
MISSED FATAL PLANS — A
year-old traffic ticket aavtd
the life of Joseph Niland
faboveo, Clifton. N.J., who
was supposed to have been
on the chartered Constella-
tion which crashed near Rich-
mond. Va.. killing 74 Army
inductees and three crew-
men. When Nlland, 23, re-
ported for Induction he was
told to go borne and clear
up the ausonaoass
ibr
ganglia PLUMBING AND ELECTRIC
May we extend to you our
warmest greetings and
good wishes for a
Merry Christmas to
you and yours
ROBERT'S REALTY
4.
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New York Giants Get Chance To Prove They I
Are As Good As Record Indicates Dec. 31st
By NORMAN MILLER
Isitiprowsi•••1
Call the New York Giants lucky
or plucky, but they'll play the
Green Bay Packers for the Na-
tional Football League champion-
ship Dec. 31 and that's when they
should prove whether they're ei-
ther—or both, '
The Giants didn't exactly
-back" into the Eastern Division
title Sunday, but there are many
who'd say they slipped in side-
ways when they played the Cleve-
land Browns to a 7-7 tie. That
gave New York a 10-3-1 final
record, compared with 10-4 for
the Philadelphia Dagles,
The Eagles. whose game at De-
troit started an hour earlier than
the clash at New York. made a
grand bid to throw the Eastern
Division race into a tie by defeat-
ing the Lions, 27-24.
But whether by good fortune or
fortitude the Giants managed to
hang on for the tie which earned
them the Eastern Division crown
tor the fourth time in the past six
seasons.
As a Yankee Stadium wag put
it: It was the nicest Christmas tie
any Giant ever got.
Packers Beat Rams
The Packers closed out their
season with an 11-3 record by
beating the Los Angeles Rams,
24-17: the Washington Redskins
scored their first triumph in 24
gatnes by defeating the Dallas
Cowboys, 34-24. the Chicago Bears
won a wide-open 52-35 game from
the Minnesota Vikings, and the
St. Louis Cardinals drubbed the
Pittsburgh Steelers. 20-0. T he
Baltimore Colts be the San
Francisco Forty Niners, 27-24,
Saturday.
The Giants' triumph made a
title-winner of 33-year old Al
Sherman in his first season as
head coach. T h e last previous
coach to win M his first year as
boss was George Wilson of the
Lions in 1957.
When the subject of the Giants'
-luck" came up again after Sun-
day's Browns g a m e, Sherman
snorted: "That's a lot of baloney;
those guys have all the guts in
the world "
How it Went
But con r, happened in
this crucial game: in the final period.
--Sam Baker, the Browns' punt- —And Don Chandler of the Gi-
er who had averaged 44 yards- - ants whose punts had been down-
per kick, booted a feeble 25-
ed on the Cleveland 3-yard lineyarder in the first period to set _ 
up the Giants' first touchdown. iSavintillgilltaiiaaRszkiz.leiffitisaliall,PUOM
—Lou Groza of Cleveland, who
has kicked more field goals than
any man alive, missed a "chippie"
from the I7-yard line In the third
period when his holder got a poor
pass from center and couldn't set
the ball down properly. Groza
also was short with a 48-yarder
late in the game.
—Raf Renfro, as sure-handed
as any pass-catcher in the NFL,
dropped a 40-or-so-yard pass from
Milt Plum on the New York 5-
yard line after he had outmaneuv-
ered the Giants' secondary defense
we'll banish
them for good
Is the pseeistent presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of. your house or apart-
ment' to STAY out!
Get Our Free Estimate!
We exterminate pests
of all kinds at low cost
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone PLars 3-3514
The right shows
mean right
amount of
comfort and
right style, too.
MILLER
The more hours you ore on
your feet daily, the greater
your appreciation of those
sensibly designed shoes.
Your sire and width — a
root fit — available for you
NOW — at our store.
Mok• loonorloc osslo
to your Foo Doctor
RYAN'S
twice during the first half, booted
a 64-yard beauty that was downed
the Biowns' 7 with less than
2 initiates to play. This one put
the Browns in a tough spot for
their final at threat.
ilitliffilliatiadVIKSISSISIMIWSIlia,
Sherman called it "the greatest
punt I ever saw." •
41
Have a Merry Christmas!
Thank you 50 much tar be
mg ore ol fttlf AP' C; S
ROGERS
WI SERVICE'
NOVEMBER AUTO SALES SET RECORD
tr•
Good News from Dodge!
Prices on all DODGE DART models
are lower than last uear
More new cars were sold this
November than in any other
November in automotive history.
Industry sales are booming.
Before you buy any new car,
check your Dodge Dealer: Check
the new size Dodge Dart, actu-
ally priced up to $71 less than
last year's comparable model.
COMPARE
DART'S NEW
LOW PRICE
The corepatosam al helot Si.
Sated on ntaihrfelu,e,s warded
rallaO actal et sot calmer dee,
s•Oant Onla •Itrts eel tog,
wholtr taros oleo, ealteral Sq.,,
5504 stale sad losil tate. •
soy r and Orthealase Eerie floas
fORD FAIRLANE S201_,
MERCURY METEOR $2203
THE NEW SIZE
DODGE DART $2241
CHEVY BISCAYNE
Pr.,* heat*.
FORD GAI.AUE $2373
The 1962 Dart is a totally new kind
of Dodge automobile. Two feet
shorter than America's largest car.
Two feet longer than the smallest.
Dart is sized right in the middle
of the-big and little.
You get maneuverability with-
out sacrifice of comfort or room.
You get both gasoline economy
and outstanding performance:
The Dart standard six cylinder
engine is the most powerful in the
business. Its standard V8 develops
more horsepower and torque than
anything near its price.
Dart is comfortable. (Chair-high
seats.) It is extremely easy to han-
dle and park. (A new low-friction
steering gear.) And like every
Dodge before it, completely depend-
able. The body is rustproofed. The
brakes adjust themselves. You go
32,000 miles between grease jobs.
The 1962 Dodge Dart is nowii
without question, the best buy oh
the market. See it. Drive it today,
'62 DODGE DART! SIZED RIGHTOFINTEMflInfli:ELITTLE
TAYLOR MOTORS, INC.
- 303 S. 4th St., Murray, Ky.
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Read the Ledger Sports Page.
Joe Todd Motor Sales
. ars,:on and J. Jonsson,
reported in the technical journal,
Natirre. Thmi used the well-kept
Icelandic fishery records. For 40
years these records show the an-
nual cod fish catch related to the
effort made by Ireland's Esher-
men to catch them. Such figures
should indicate the number Of cod
fish available for catching on a
year-by-vear basis.
Nurribor Not Constant
The scientific mathematics show-
ed this number was by no means
constant. Approximately every 10
years it reached a low and then
built up to a high before dropling
again. From this you may asstsne,
if you wish, that the reproductive
drive of cod fish intensifies in cy-
cles of 10 years.
Sunspots also work in cycles, of
approximately 11 years which is
to say that much time elapses be-
tween periods of the fewest noir-
her of spots on the sun and per-
of quite large numbers.
The Icelandic scientists overlaid
the cod fish brecst.rot cycles with
the sunspot cycles fair the same
40 years and thereby demonstrat-
ed a remarkable agreement--or
"correlation," to speak scientifical-
ly. When sunspots were at their
height, cod fish reproductive drives
were lowest.
Other Correlatives Made
Lest this sounds outlandishly
farfetched. you should know it is
by no means the first scientific
C Bode
Murray Auto Parts
May the yuletide
be full of joy am!
dreams -come-true for you and yours.
ParliCr Pop Corn Company -
unspo s lilT
Blamed For
Low Yield
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK ilIPU — It will hard-
ly seem possible sunspots could
interfere with the reproductive
drives of cod fish in the Atlantic
0.-ean but two scientists have pro-
Educed plausible evidence that
such could be the case.
known the populations of various
animals fluctuate in cycles, es-
pecially those which live in or
close to the Arctic.
! One of the more recently reveal-
ed examples of this is that if the
.rork ptarimgan of Iceland. This
is a variety of grouse which has
feathers on its feet. In 1958, the
Icelandic scientist, F. Goudrnund-
sson, reported its cycle from a-
bundiance to scarcity was approxi-
, inately 10 years.
While corelating the cycles of
cod fish with sunspot, cycles, Sod-
varsson and Jonsson naturally
Catastrophes
Kill 4300
In Two Decades
, NEW YORE,. N. Y. — In the
last two decades the United States
has had 23 major catastrophes
which took a total of more than
4.300 lives, according to statisti-
cians.
A major catastrophe, or dis-
aster, is defined as an accident
in which 100 or more persons are
killed: a catastrophe is an acci-
dent which takes five or more
lives
Of those 23, the three greatest
Idisasters in the period 1941-60
were the Texas City fire and ex-
plosion in 1947, with 561 deaths;
the 1942 fire in a Boston night
chili, with 492 deaths; and hurri-
cane Audrey in June 1957. which
killed about 395 persons.
Actually, most of the catastro-
phic deaths occur in accidents tak-
ing from five to nine lives, the
statisticians said. In the past five
!years nearly three fifths of all
deaths in catastrophes were the
result of accidents of this magni-
tude: and three fourths were caus-
ed by accidents that killed fewer
than 25 persons.
Catastrophic accidents of all
kinds took about 2'7.000 lives in
the 20 year period. with 1947 ex-
periencing the heaviest toll of
about 2.000 persons.
Of all types ,pf catastrophes in
that period, fires and explosions
ranked first with about 7.600 dea-
ths, somewhat aster one fourth
of the total. Motor vehicle ac-
cidents were second with slight-
ly more than 6,000 victims, and
inatural catastrophes-- largely tor-
nadoes. hurricanes and floods —
'killed almost 5.000 persons.
Catastrophic motor ve-
hicle accidents, however, have
been taking a steadily increasing
toll of lives This is evtdenced by
the fact that in the last decade
they ranked first whereas in the
preceding decade they were out-
ranked by both fires and explosH
ions and by natural catastrophes..
Although civil air trarssporta
lion has been expanding rapidly
since the end of World War H•
the number of persons killed in
airplane catastrophes has increas-
ed only moderately. the statistic•
, MIS said. in 1956-60. 1.090 persons
were killed in this manner. which
was only 10 percent more than in
1946-50. Hillary plan't accidents
are not include] in this study.
LOUISVILLE. Ky. 11.111 —Ad-
am C. McMakin. 73. founder
and president of the Sure Pure
Milk Co.. died at his home here
Friday after an illness of IS
months. Funeral services will
be held Monday at Shelbyville.
FAMIA WSA Sea 7,263164 3123a Mg 1:53
SlippereIte
hppi s
alf RIPON
CROCHET CABLE — Fancy
cable knit encircles body of 72%
Acrilan acrylic, 28% stretch
• nylon. Matching fluffy porn porn
toe decoration. Elasticized top
line. One size fits women s
hosiery 9-11. Clear plastic gift
box. Available in eleven beau-.
Idol colors.
NOW AT
RYAN'S
MURRAY
woracienivillAKIIKSINLINESIESIVINfilliicw
word on the subject. It is well checked this ptarmigan cycle, too, spots interfere with living proc
It dove-tailed with sunspots no esses here on earth. Some years
e.mon.
PAGE THREE
less suggestively.
Nor is that all the evidence that 
ago a ' scientist demonstrated
decided correlation between
somehow, ways entirely known
and only
in
vaguely suspected, sun-
a
the
width of growth "rings" in tree
trunks and sunspot cycles.
and please accept our
sincere thanks for giving
us the pleasure of serving you.
M&S Steel Company
Buel Stalls
Nesbitt's Fabric Shop
PURDOM & THURMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY
Let us renew our dedication to I urn
and fervently pray that good will
LYNN FUNERAL HOME
BENTQN, KENTUCKY
•
•
• .
PAlF FOUR THE LEDGER 1 TIMES ....MURRAY. KENTUCKY
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. Eugene Nance
dens Home For
Harris Grove Club
The Herne Grove Homemakers
Club met at eleven o'clock in the
morning on Wednesday. December
13, at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Nance for the annual Chrisunes
dinner.
Mrs Nance, president. called
' the meetsng to order and roll call
was answered les each member
relating a familiar Christmas cus-
COM.
Mrs Alfred Taylor stressed the
importance of being a gracious
For Your Every
HEATING OIL
Need call
KENTUCKY LAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phone PL 3-1323
receiver es well as giver In her
devotional.
Landscape reminders on winter
rare of ornamental plants were
gis en by Mrs. J. R. Humphreys.
Mrs. Marvin Parks and Mrs.
Charles B. Starks taught ways of
making Clutistmas candies.
A book review. "Center of Con-
flict", by Hall Allen was given by
Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Gifts were placed under a white
nylon net tree trimmed wuh min-
iature ornaments which was con-
structed by Mrs. Nance. The group
enjeyed recreation led by Mrs.
Taylor. Christmas carols were
sung at the close of the meeting
oy toe twelve members pr.:sane
MURRAY --
DM I -iPa T ra EAT E
ENDS TUESDAY!
•••••••••0 
•••••••••DANNY 
 r(
KAYE AffERoft4 runDouai!
nr,.soLor tvt
CLOSED WEDNESDAY
NITE ONLY!
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
Social Calendar
Tuesday. December Illth
Murray College High Music De-
partment under the direction of
Josiah Darnall will present its
annual Christmas program at 7:30
'o'clock in the evening as the big
aucbtorturn.
• • • •
Circles I and II of the Woman's
Society of Chnstian Service of
the First Methodist Catturre will
have a palm meeting at the social
ball at 2:30 p.m.
• • • •
Murray A.serrilely No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold
its regular meeting at the Ma-
South Murray Club
Has Dinner Meet
1.41 Evans Home
Tesseneer Home Is
Scene Of Dinner
Rita Class-
The home of Mrs. Ralph Tes-
seneer on Olive Street was the
scene of the dinner meeting held
by the Ruth Sunday School Class
the First Baptist Church on
Inday evening at 6.45 o'clock.
A special program of Christmas
music and scripture was presented
with Mrs. Glindel Reaves and
daughter, Carolyn, playing sev-
eral Christmas songs on the ma-
rimba.
Mrs. John Pocock was the nar-
rator reading the account of the
birth of Jesus Christ A solo,
•'Away In A Manger", was sung
by Miss Debbie Nance Lee.
The program was' closed with
Mrs. Reaves playing "Silent
Night" as the group bowed in
prayer with Mrs. Pocuck leading.
Mrs. James W a rd, president,
presided. Games were directed by
Mrs. Castle Parker and the gifts
from under the beauitful tur-
quoise Christmas tree were dis-
tributed by Mrs. Howell Thurman.
The teacher, Mrs.. Thomas Hogan-
camp, was preeied a gift from
the class.
The dinner was served from the
dining room table overlaid with
a white cloth and decorated with
a lovely Christmas arrangement
The group ate in the spacious den
where the tables were overlaid
with white cloths arid centered
with a red candle surrounded by
Mrs. Teseeneer and her group
composed of Mesdames Parker,
Thurman, Rubin James, Doyce
Morris, James Lamb, and J. B.
Burkeen were the h4stesses. Thir-
ty-one persons were present
• • • •
Christmas Banquet
Held By Woodmen
Circle Thursday
sonic Hall at 7 p.m.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church will Is 'Id its general meet-
ing at the church parlor at 9:30
a.m.
• • • •
Wednesday, December 20th
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Charlie Stubblefield at 10:30
a.m. Sunshine friends will be re-
vealed and members will exchange
gifts.
Tri Sigma Alumni
Meets On Thursday
The Tin Sigma Alumni met in
the home of Mrs. Bob Ward on
Mrs. Jewel Evans opened her
1.10tile for the annual Christmas
dinner held by the South Murray
Itememakers Club on Thursday
, morning at 11:30 o'clock with thtr-
_ teen members and three guests.
Mesdames Harold Irvan, Charles
10bert, and Edna Willoughby. pres-
ent.
Following the covered dish din-
ner Mrs. Henry Hargis and Mrs.
E Fisk presented the lesson
on "Candy Making" by demon-
strating a n e recipe They also
served candy they had made and
gave lesson sheets to the group.
Mrs. Fisk gave the devotion .
from Matthew 2:1-11. Each one I-, hrtst mas Alusical
answered the roll call by givutig, Program Presented-what I Would Like Most Fort
Christmas." Mrs. Evans was cho- For Magazine Club
sen as delegate to Farm and Home
Week wads Mrs. John Steele as
alternate.
A specsal collection was taken
for the School of New Hope Mrs. 
el is on Thursday afternoon atPerry Cavite led the group in
230 ()clock.singing and recreation after which'
, Mrs. A. F. Doran gave the in-bornemade gifts were exchanged
troduction t e program on.loy the gri.up The house was at-
MURRAY LOAN CO.
ON %V. OWN Si. Tolephasite 041081
"TOWN NOME.•WEEIII LOAM 00."
ONE HOUR SERVICE
SHIRTS AND DRY CLEiNING
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
Soorth Side of Square
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H. E.,JENKINS
PLUMBING & HEATING
tracuvely decorated in the Christ-
inas m •tif for the meeting.
• • • •
.11rs. Koska Jones
Presents Program
For Hazel Circle
The Arra Dunn Circle of the
Woma n's Society of Christian
Sets ice of the Hazel Methodist
Church met Wednesday afternoon
at two o'clock in the eanctuarS of
the church for a Christmas pro-
gram.
Mrs. Koel. ca Jones presented the
program. "Christmas In the New
Testament", in an inspiring man-
ner. She was assisted by Mrs.
D N. White.
The spiritual life chairman. Mrs.
John McCullough, conducted a
prayer serviceprecedtng the pro-
grans
Mrs. Claude Anderson, cisair-
man. presided over the business
session. The meeting was closed
with prayer by Mrs. Jones.
During the social hour the
members assembied in the social
hall which was beautifully dec-
orated in Cthistmas tradition.
Gifts were exchanged from the
camore Street on Thursday
evening for a dinner meeting.
A delicious dinner was served
from the tables decorated in the
holiday motif.
Those present were Mesdames
A. B. Crass, Bill Wyatt, Mike
Farmer, Charles Warner, Jr., Bud-
dy Hewitt, Rooert Brown, - Wells
Purdom, Jr., Fred Keel, Bill
Thurman, John Hutson. Bill Wells,
Bobby Nix Crays ford, John Pasco,
and Bob Ward, and Miss Lillian
Tate.
A seiecial Christmas musical
program w a s presented at the
nie.ning of the Magazine Club
neld at the home of Mrs. 0. C.
Mrs. H. C. Chiles
Hostess For Meet
"Missions In Your Home" was
the theme of the program present-
ed at the meeting of Circle IV
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
held on Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
H. C. Chiles on Elm Street.
Mrs. Pearl Janes, Program
chairman, gave the introduction
and Mrs. Amanda White gave the
"christrnas Customs anti Tradi-
tions" oy expressing Peter Mama-
theugnts on Chnstinas.
As narrator Mrs. how in Larson
presented tnoughts on the mean-
ing of the worn, Christmas, carols
and caroling, the three wise men.
Santa Cams, Christmas trees,
iig,nting candies, Christmas seaL,
aria closed with the thought,
of Lie as to love, not to
be loved; to serve, and not to be
served; to give and not to receive.
During 'the nusation Mrs. How-
ard Ole& accompanied oy Mrs.
Richard Farrell, sang "We 'Three
Kangs", "Santa Claus Is Coming
to Town". and "CM Christmas
Tree."
Mrs. Larson said we share this
glory of life in singing one with
Otte other after which the entire
group saqg "It Came Upon A
Midnight Clear," -0 Come All Ye
Faithful," and "Silent Niget."
The president, Miss Cappie
Beale, presided. Mrs. James Byrn
was is guest. The program was
presented in the living room dec-
orated with the pink and white
holiday motif.
The social hour was held in
the family room where Mrs. Wells
served Christmas punch, decorat-befftrifully lighted white ed cookies and sandwiches frommas tree. the table overlaid with a poinset-Mrs. Rex HU/C, hostess, served ea cloth arid centered wiih aChristmas cake and boiled custard
to the fifteen members present.
The Finest Dry Cleaning
That Money Can Buy
CHRISTMAS CLEiNING SALE!
ANY PLAIN GARMENT - 1/2 PRICE
with a full garment at regular price
8 DAYS . . . DECEMBER 15 thru 23rd!
GET ALL OF YOUR CHRISTMAS CLEANING
READY NOW!!
1 HOUR SERVICE ON REQUEST
Boone's Laundry Cleaners
South Side of Square
Speed Wash 13th and Main Streets
6
Woodmen Circle Grove 126 of
the Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle held its annual Christmas
banquet at the Woman's Club
House on 'I hursday evening.
Mrs. Loretta Jobs, president,
served as toastmistress and wel-
comed the members and guests.
Mrg. Mackie Ilubbs gave the in-
vocation and had charge of the
musical portion of the program.
Barney Riley of Princeton, state
manager. brought greetings frorn
the field. Garries and contest were
directed by Mrs. Helloise Roberts.
The door prize of a table cen-
terpiece was won by Mrs. Gemini
Harnieit. Mrs. Hazel Tutt had
charge of the table decorations.
Mrs. Sally Lawrence invited the
Jessie Houston Service (..lub to
meet with hew the fourth Thurs-
day in January.
• • • •
PERSONALS
The topic, "Hints For Hostesses
in Entertaining International Stu-
dents" was discussed by Mrs. J.
M. Linn. -What Ls Christmas" was
given by Mrs. R. H. Falwell. Mrs.
Vester Orr led the closing prayer.
Refrestunts in the holiday
motif were served by the hteitess
to the eight members and three
visitors, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. Whit-
tie, and Mrs. Orr.
• • • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Meets At Home Of
Miss Lula Holland
Mr and Mrs. Bobby Johnson
and children, Dettnc.
Cindy. and Sonja, and Miss Anna
Frances Story left Friday evening
for a week's vacatien at Daytona
Beach,
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Earl E. Workman
of Riverside, California, are the
guests of his aster. Mrs. A. A.
centerpiece in green and red. Doherty arid Mr. Doherty.
Miss Lula Holland was hostess
for the meeting of the Arts and
Crafts Club heleLat her home on
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. •
The president, Mrs. R. W.
Churchill, presided at the meet-
ing. Two new members. Mrs. John
James and Mrs. Wade Crawford,
were voted int., the club.
Games were directed and gifts
were exchanged from the Christ- y
mes tree. The house was decorat-
ed throughout in the holiday met- g
if.
insisissigaisessisansiwe issismirssamisse -153121411:475011 11OENSAJOO131,1
STARKS GIFT  LIST
REVERE WIHSTLING KETTLE $3.95
DAINTY MAID TOASTER $10.95
HAIR DRYERS
from
$6.95 to $24.95
2
Dries g
finger i g
gNeils 
i! g
TO, I 
g l'
MIRROMATIC PRESSURE PAN  $7.99 1 '1UNIVERSAL STEAM IRON  $10.95
V 1DOMINION WAFFLE IRON w  $16.50 aMIRROMATIC ELECTRIC FRY PAN  $16.88 I i
All had
His birth. May
you experience the
war/lit/land peace of the Christmas Season.
Tabers Body Shop
•
•
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During the social hour refresh- g
ments of spiced tea, decorated
cake, nuts, and mints were served
to the twenty-four members and
one visitor, Mrs. Prentice Holland,
GREAT JH11
fur a
GREAT GUY!
Wyler
caflox
rial(4,;CCe
WINOtirrsELF
looks, oetiormance, dependabil-
Ity .everythIng a man wants
In a watch. Triple guaranteed to
be waterproof', shock resis'int
arid with guaranteed mainsp•ing,
Protected by the bet 'mailer bal-
ance wheel Styled by the world's
foremost creators of self-winding
watches. prices front $29.50
Ordinary balance whew
-ria,d spokes relay
$hocks stringht to vital
Wants inachan,trit
Myler Incaflet Wan,.
.nael 0-1.111•5 mtn alma ..
z,,a,anteed for lifo
nit eamaae.
4..30 yi xnoA uo
Ilatit 'OA
Where is a man who &emit love hs lounge
them so much Christmas morning he'll
probably put them right on. Come in today,
look over these masculine styled slippers, and
chuck our modest price's.
$550
FURCHES I Adams Shoe Storei
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BATH SCALES
CORN POPPER
CAKE COVER
BLACK • DECKER
DRILL
4 INCH '14.88
I JUST ARRIVED FROM I
1 g
I 
g
I SANTA LAND a/ r,!s aI I
a the ORIGINAL eaty Aar
I Here she is
'I
1
I a
. $3.95 HEATING PAD  $488
. $3.95 CORNING WARE  $2.88
51.8* STEAK KNIVES  $5 95 i II
1
II
g I
a i.
GOLF EQUIPMENT
BASKETBALL GOALS
FLYING MODEL PLANES
CHEMISTRY SETS
MICROSCOPE SETS
TO..,HIBA 6 TRANSISTER RADIO $19.95 I
Starks Hardware g Wg"Where Your Money Is Worth More"
.iii iii l.ti:.i '."•
OPEN NIGHTLY' UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
gL =I.: 1St T_1181.47r.*T1==rze I'm try -4 mi. =racy incissisanzlmrlitc7z-versArisanne-mrissicise:rnIrelri-twitris-7,:rminae5tse.rikiviirmetwo4Filiggiriy,..
Here is the original BAST DEAR. Tb. Giriny Da
carnilia brand new bundle of codellinass wHi fl$O delicately
•
Baulphoad features and softness of a Peal live 664.
12" o• 111' long .M1 soft s;nyl legs. arms and head
with rooted hair arid stuffiid body. Ski. folds her way
into every little mother's heart.
- SUPPLY LIMITED -
around in soft Nite-Life slippers? He'll like
12 Inch Baby Dear
Dressed  7.00
Outfit Only   2.00
18 Inch Baby Dear
Dressed .... 10.00
Outfit Only .. 2.50
Toy fime for Lary Deer in Fee
p;$ e;n dot +Goner .46 •nackad
hb and matching panties.
BILBREY'S
210 E. Main Street
Phone Pl. 3-5617
•
An all day wardrobe and sleepier:, too!
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•
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Sports Parade
• 
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press International
DAYTONA MACH, Fla. Mini —
Expecting your Detroit hi-perfor-
mance engine to got up to 155
miles per hour may seem like ask-
ing Grandma Moses to run a
foursraintAe mile but that's what
they're doing in garages all over
this town tralay as they prepare
for stook racing's world series.
Those who come here from all
corners of the country two months
hence for the NASCAR National
Association for Stock Car Auto
weed-week -seism to'
LEDUILFR TE TIMES — MURRAY. EZNTUCET
that the models just like theirs
are autiped up beyond all recagni-
tion.
Actually, it's all a matter of
tedious tailing by the mechanical
wizards of the pits who could,
actually, do the same thing with
your hi-performance engine.
These power plants which are
sued are right off the assembly
line. There was a time when such
factory engines were torn down,
polished internally, bored, loosen-
ed up, balanced and—after all this
—maybe v:k. 
RAINES SIGNS
wavy milowo eflp ef,///06.
• pp no, N
A2P/didi
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ELLIS POPCORN COMPANY
12th & Chestnut Sts. Murray, Kentucky
(Pay the true spirit of Christmas
bestow its blessings on you and yours.
Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Hayden Morris - Bud T. Sowell
Edwin Stokes • Will Ed Stokes
miles per hour more speed. To-
day hi-performance Detroit plants
leave little to be desired and
many top mechanics don't even
bother to go to the trouble of
oveeboring to the specified limits.
How then do they get scat
speeds?
Engine Magicians
The grease-stained Houdinis do
it through camshaft selection, de-
grees of spark advance, carixze-
tor jet size, gear ratio experimen-
tation and a final decision among
the- -hest—eorrguRsttifft—eif ',7,Vriafr"ra;.
tio, tire size and engine RPM's.
First of all the car is denuded
of all power-bogging accessories
in what amounts to a metallic
strip tease. Nor will the stock car
men stand for automatic trans-
missions because; in addition to
gulpins gas they chop as much as
18 horsepower off an engine.
There is one part within a
stock car engine where anything
goes. With the exception of roller
tappets, they can use any cam-
shaft desired. This can add as
much as 25 horsepower.
It's with the camshaft that the
tuning sorcery begins, aided and
abetted by proper spark advance
and carburetdon. The formula
changes for every type of track,
according to watehlul R. J. Gail
of the Champion Spurt Plug Com-
pany. But add proper gear ratio
and RPM and you have the se-
cret.
A stock car mechanic has about
10 axle gear ratios with which to
play. On most tracks, gear and
ratio is a compromise between
good acceleration and flat-out per-
formance.
Much At Stake ,
It one mechanic made the worst
gear ratio choice and another
made the best choice — the dif-
ference could amount to sixty
miles per hour.
Knowing gear ratio, outside tire
diameter and engine RPM, a me-
chanic ran plot his speed to the
very mile per hour. Hold a cer-
tain RPM and the car holds a
specified speed.
ith the right chassis suspen-
sion. best gear ratio, 45 pounis
of nitrogen for cooling in the
tires and an RPM plot for the
course, a stock car striver carries
a -flight plan" that extracts's-very
inch of speed out of engine dis-
placement.
Another wrong theory is that
speed IS synomsnous with high
RPMS. The RPM 's do provide
power, but only up to a point.
After that is passed, the Power
slips away. The objective thus is
to stay on the peak, lake a surf-
boarder riding the crest of a
wave. Which is why the tachome-
ter is the top insUsunent on the
panel.
Merely pushing the glas pedal
to the floor and holding A there
leaves dead horses all over the
course. But watchicig the tach-
keeps all he horses pulling all
the way.
No Witch's Brew
It can be seen that 150-mile-
plus speeds aren't a witch's brew
of multiple carburetors, dual over-
kkasid camshafts and mysteriousracing fuels. Actually, mmikiple
carburetion is barred and, while
a "wild" camshaft is optional. De-.
troit can supply one every bit as
good. The gasoline used is 100
octane, bought for a few extra
cents.
The result of the race comes
down to .1 science of fine tuning
and fine planning. The mechanics,
the unsung wzards of the sport,
do A. The drivers stay out of the
way until they are told to chnib
aboard and start the engine.
Which is why you'll see the
lights burning In most every ga-
rage in this town until the wee
hours of the morning.
The garage geniuses are hard .it
work doing the job for which the
glamour guys who give A the gun
will take all the bows.
,•JOE CITIZEN' — A French
Inarquis whose family title
dates from the 11th century
in southern France hefts an
obitime dueling pistol (for
some reason or other) as he
anticipates-411s Dec. 14 S.
citizenship ceremony in T --
ton, 0. Ills name is tie -
quit; Gilles Francois Marie le
Compte Asseur Crequy Mont-
fort de Courtivron, but he
calls himself Cilles de Court-
ivron for not very short. As
for aristocracy, "I could not
core less:" he says. "I just
want to be another Joe Citi-
zen:* De Courtivron, 29,
beads National Cash Regis-
ter foreign sales department.
TINES
Magi you have
a gag and Happy
Christmas Holidagt
Ohio State
Leads Nation
In Attendance
By DICK JOYCE
NEW YORK (1.1PD — Ohio State
led the nation in college football
attendance for the 10th time in
last- -rt—yslaPA aanWsT a I
per cent overall rise for 1961, it
was announced today.
Fans turned out in a record
high of 20.6 million, with the
011hio State Buckeyes on top with
in average crowd of 92.941 for
their Eve home games, aceording
to a survey of 616 colleges, con-
ducted by the National Collegiate
Athletic Bureau.
It marked the eighth straight
year college attendance has in-
creased.
Michigan, the only team to in-
temept the Buckeyes' string, in
1957, ranked second in the ration
with an average of 73,561, al-
though drawing the highest total
—514,924 for seven games. Seven
other teams attracted more than
50.000 fans per game this year.
They were: Louisiana State 88,-
651; Minnesota 61,832; Iowa 58,-
050; Michigan State 56274; Notre
Dame 53.813; Texas 53,650; and
Washington 52,691. With five teams
averaging more than 50,000 fans
per game, the Big Ten again led
all conferences with crowds total-
ling 2.765.910 in 51 games for an
average of 54234. Although the
Bag Ten showed a slight drop 1.88,
the average attendance per game
was approximately 45 per cent
better than any other conference
or section in the nation.
Besides the Big Ten, other con-
ferences and sectional • inviepend-
ents showing rises were: the Sky-
line independents 22.92, Skyline
Conference 20.79, South Confer-
ence 13.09, Atlantic Coast Con-
ference 12.32, Border Conference
9.73, Southwest Conference 7.81,
Missouri Valley Conference 3.77,
roast insapassassis
Midwest independents 2.21. the
Ivy League 1.11 and the Southeast-
ern Conference 0.611
Conferences and sectional inde-
pendents with drop-offs were: Big
Eight Conference 10.69, southerr
independents 7.70. southwest in-
dependents 724. eastern independ-
ents 2.54, and the Big Five 0.80.
GRETA GARBO, the onetime
film star who is a legend in
her own lifetime, arrives in
Stockholm for the Christmas
holidays, her first visit horns
In IS years. A quarter of a
century ago one of her re-
marks, "I vent to be alone,"
became a national saying.
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Murray Machine and Tool
Ray P. Munday
• 111 W •••••• •
RAGE FIVE
We want to
take this-
opportunity to wisIrtyou cheer . . and .
to thank you for letting us serve441u.
FIVE POINTS WELDING SERVICE
4131114 .4 }1113 515.1 =Jr-
Irt GETTING
1.4TE !
teo Poe SOYSilAD
hasorially known Cowpuncher ban';
with stovepipe styling. Beautful pat- St
tern in ou•standing colors. Medium toe g
and Neotits soles.
$695
HAWKEYE
•/•• Fos DOrl
Genuine Hosatiide battier . • . Water,
acid and scuff res.stantl features flee.
'tile, non-skid, non-mak. long-wearing
"turfy" soles and heels. Built tat SOuga
treatment!
$695
; Atri ross 1114111111lts' Alla 21i1 raNnatliliallISAPEI
5.
pox) weu.11,41081 Poe KM
A se dress Wellington ter all day sear.
Priced just right!
only $795 only $595
RAYN'S
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HARMON WHITNELL & iSON
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
c3'11 P011110TS as. Gifts
mac'e Tan glove leather a4d: to the
)-, n-table styling of this flexible
purpose boot Yes, ownrortable and
tl.reie yet constructed for long wear.
R,o•rv round le aid low Isoed heel.
IN
MURRAY
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GUARD U.S. CONSULATE—Katanga soldiers stand guard be-
fore the U.S. consulate in ElisabethvUle as a mob threatens
to storm the building on news USAF Globeauisters were
ferrying Reinforcements to U.N. forces in Latino.
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MURRAY HOME AND AUTO STORE
Paul Brandon Body Shop
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STEAM AND DRY IRON
F 30)
A. a st•-arn iron. preasea
tut a damp ,luth,Ira, fll , .• •
f•lbf4,11 1. It sprInini.E1 1r •
a drvIrc.II pvrle..t tie.it
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FONTANA MIXER
(Modal Mb. MIS)
Weighs leas than three pounds
Does klt.thie mixing jobs. Thre,
speeds:liangs on kitchen wall
sits on heel rest. Available
four colors.
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G.E. RANGE
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1\1\\ GREAT SAVINGS
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PRICES SLASHED
ON ALL
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WHEEL
BILBREYS
CAR AND HOME
SUPPLY
OPEN EVENINGS
TILL CHRISTMAS
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BICYCLES
GOODS
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I
All-PURPOSE MIXES
MIS)
Leads a double life. May beused as a standard mixer —orremoved from stand for use as• handy, lightweight portablemixer.
$2795
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FOR SALE
HIDE-A-BEDS Al $60 OFF, Bed-
room suites $40 to $60 off, dinette
suites on sale at savings of $25 to POWER TAKE OFF PULLEY for
$40. Big assortment of easy chairs, Ford tractor, $30.00. Wood cutting
•
tables, mirrors at big discounts.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co., Hazel.
Kentucky. We deliVer 50 miles
free. '
.1 
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MI AWN N ES
*ND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
udder & TIEWM PL
DRUG STORES
Mott DiMp PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Stazee, Melugln & Holton
Gen. Irouram PL 4-'41S
LADIES READY TO WEAR
Uttletons N. 3-4623 & Tunes PL 1-1916
OFFICE
wager
THE LEDGER & TIMES-MURRAY, KENTUCKY
saw, complete with belt, $20.00.
House trailer frame complete with
wheels, $22.50. 4600 watt electric
heater, $25.00. Plumbers tool chest
with lots tools, $30.00. Good used
typewriter, $35.00. Good used elec-
tric range, $35.00. McClure and
King, 13th and Main. d 18c
FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC range -
1 year old - bargain; maple dress-
er - 4 drawers. Phone PI 3-5871.
d20c
REGISTERED TOY DACHshoued
dog, 4 mos. oia. mate. Call Mrs.
Richard B. Scarborough, PI 3- 1 $ERVICES
5543. Will make some child nice s -
HOUSES FOR SALE
JUST COMPLETED SEVEN room
house, brick, large lot, 2 ceramic
tile baths, 6 closets, birch panel-
ing - cabinets, planters,
fireplace, draperies, patio, double
garage, concrete driveway, extras
8 minutes from Mayfield on Pry-
orsburg-Dublin Highway. Weldon
Wilkes - Phone Mayfield 376-
3745. cieeember2
Christmas gift. dl8c
KITCHEN AID LINE OF DISH-
washers, they are the best, the
very best and worth more. See
them today at Rowland Refrigera-
tion Sales and Service, 110 So.
SUPPLIES 12th, phone P1 3-2825. d 18c
& l'unas PL 3-1611'
A
PRINTING
i.einger & lanes PL 3-1016
TYPEWRITER F1ENTAL
•
•
AND SERVICE
ONE '57 MODEL HOTPOINT au-
tomatic washer, excellent condi-
(ion. Also one oil heater and 140
gal. tank. Call PI 3-3767. dl9p
Wanted To Rent
A SIX ROOM HOUSE. DESIRE
farm work, would like to be near
grocery and bus route. Mrs. Isharn
Sykes, Route 3, Box 22, Buchanan,
Tenn. dl8p
"FirciiiTim Gott la is Pei sPrIc• AT )0 .
A ruspente-thriller by
SUZANNE Et LAN C
L E;`71.it-sti''''Y' ''''''' -lir:Ltd.' 4' it hr̀ ILT.P.?..'%,,S:r:7e'
'T It t PPl'rVA
. • . llt• Morite: . Cii) I. XI a iP .1...uu.
lutue oclutning .1.11 and
tomtits hum the United
Slut es were motoring Autahaira
when at • curve an ',pert!) phi 4.4)
0.1 let cluck Randall. the droer
tht..ugh the eye into the brain Thecar carermrd into a ertsh that killed
Mrs, Randall too Then three na.
.ve Indians ismi led Irons behind
the rucks, and Willie the elrlest
searelied for end took the pe,ioe
fro:11 the coupse of tie than, his son
Manuel disoi,ei...1 by taking an
e:o. 'old ring from the naq's
linger. Rungs could he trarA tSe
toF ,r had warned, but pews could
[IA be.
That night, feArful of discovery
by his hither 11,111 polo e the 'truth
pt/e/I the etn. 'old from it. settirg.keep ng the •tont. lie flung the sed•
tun, 'cum • null ant se rimming
oeu ghat, rued upon The metal,
swooped down and earned ita▪ , V.
1 ^r1vh Moto./ like an ordinary
hitt, . sc, ident to Inspector
ST iii and Sergeant Roberto of
ti- i.e until the fact that no
- were found on the bodies
run, 1 them to suspect that the
wre ii tied been Mutt! and they
••,ii to woi k on the case.
Through • check of the Randall,
c.,•..o.s declaration at the oot,icr.
li.....,.des learned that an eromald
14 work by Mrs. Randall was
missies. and he sent Seneant Ru-
t,ito to the Indean thee, nest the
wleck to search 1.4 the :mg Mean-
while, the coroner. ',poll a atm is.st
a,wiethIng the pull, e toot not seen,
• outlet hole It, Randall • e:, t.
AttriVe the pollee are •roe-tiest-
mg what happened to the P.,111t1 t
and desperate to get rid /0 tt
emerald the thief sought out Gu.,
Pet e2 * guide to Monists elem. he
Icily., to he • crook. and sold 111/11
tne stone for TA.
CHAPTER 6
Ny'ALKING down the dirt
Vv street to the car, the tour-
ists led a small parade; women
carrying pots and bowls, the
children dragging palm fronds
through the dust, the dogs tag-
ging lazily at the oiskirts. The
tourists looked straight ahead,
talking loudly among them-
selves as It they didn't Dee the
Indians who followed them.
A dust cloud grieving lip the
hills turned mit to be a large
sedan. Just as it reach" I the
crest, as though a signal had
been given, the Indiana scat-
tered to their huts like alarnied
chickens. Luis Pere/ shared
their alarm when he recognized
a police car.
Ever since he could remem-
ber Luis had feared the police.
Perhaps the roots of his fear
stretched back to the day his
father crossed the Rio Grande
to work In California, perhaps
it dated only from the car theft
which had forced them to cross
'
back again.
Whatever its origin, when-
ever a policeman approached
him. Luta experienced the same
physical uneasiness. Now it
took him a conscious effort to
smile and nod in a friendly
manner to the officers as he
helped the women into their
car.
run their part, the police In
their trim black uniforms were
extravagantly courteous to the
tourists, Clicking their heels and
saluting smartly vchile Luis
started the motor.
"What was that all ahout?"
Luis wondered aloud his hand
iineonsciously searehing his
poC1tC1 to finger the bag of
stones.
"We could ask them," one of
the women suggested.
':••flora. In Mexico the pclicc
• you; you don't ask them.-
And with that Luis drove down
the hill AV1'dy from the village.
-
Sam how he Wrt2 Ceuta:ft the
pesce eeu. Lliere 0k:cause Lis the
T'hal mdant it must be
very valuable, worth ten times
what he bad paid tor it, a thou-
man I pesos, maybe even more.
if he took his :ime. Wai'^d to
sell It, he could probably get
a good price. It was valuable
at. right, 'The green stone must
have been stolen. Otherwise.,
why would the boy be WS
frightened to seep it? Wht
were toe pollee n?re7
Driving back, Luis thought
about the jewel; and the more
he thought of it, the more valu-
able he believed it to be and
the more certain be was that
it must ne stolen. He decided
to hold it for a few days When
the police were no longer look-
ing for it maybe he could sell
It for enough to buy a car, an
old one, of course, but he would
paint it black with red wheels.
The leather store could make
him a fine net of seat Myers.
Even if it were old It would be
a handsome car.
• • •
IT was the middle of the after-
11 noon before Sergeant Roberto
returned from the village. He
was in an ugly mood. Dust
clung to his immaculate war
form, his hair, his mustache; it
coated his boots; Its taste, like
the unpleasant smell of the
Indian nuts, lingered In Bus
moult h.
The only satisfaction the ser-
geant could glean from his
fruitless afternoon was that the
inspector was midden!), con-
vinced that the Indians were In-
volved In the robbery. It had
been a hot, dirty, useless job
searching the village. and the
truck driver, who, in spite of
all bin tears, had probably stol-
en the ring, was undoubtedly
tar away by now.
Well, it was the Inspector who
had released blrik He'd Alive to
assume the responsibility. If
Sergeant Roberto had his way,
he'd pick up the man immedi-
ately and beat the truth out of
him.
The Inspector was still sitting
behind tits desk. just as 171a9glye
and ugly as when the sergeant
had left. At his first sight of
Menendes, the sergeant was
again struck with his resem-
blance to one ot the granite
Idols with ightiess. obsidian
eyes that the Indians still se-
cretly worship.
The Inspector was twirling a
yellow pencil between his thumb
and forefinger. As usual, he let
the sergeant stand for several
uncomfortable, silent minutest;
then, as If it were the subordi-
nate who had kept him wait-
ing, he looked iip from the pen-
cil and snapped, "Weil, did you
find the ring?"
"We found nothing." The ser-
geant couldn't keep the smug
undertones from his voice.
"Just the usual silver Jewelry
and money. The money, of
course, could belong to the
North Americans. but you told
its not to touch it." fie shrugged.
"Anywly, who ran tell pi'.-u)
from another?"
'Inspector 1Ienendea seemed
not to notice the critical tune,
i•Toit eaarrNerl everyetc7e7"
"E e. I Awe!"
-How did the villagers react ?
Did they Know anything?'
"Who can tell about an In-
dian' They didn't like having
the floors dug up, and a few
were angry when we searched
them One man even threatened
to tell the government. Where
do thuS get those Ideas? Modals'
they were just sullen."
The inspector stared at him
coldly. "Has anyone ieft the
village since last night?"
"No, all heads were there,
two hundred fifteen of them."
"Did anyone come to the vil-
lage ?"
"Only the guide with some
turista Ii."
The inspector stood up sud-
denly, his voice a bellow of Ir-
ritation. "Don't make me pull
this out of you question by
question. Was there anything
else?"
"No, the Indians did not even
hear the crash. You want the
ring? I say arrest the truck
driver."
"Sit down, Seu-geant. No need
to stand." The inspector a Voice
was patient. as teougn he were
dealing with a fractious child.
"Sergeant, I have a report nere
that may make you realize that
he truck driver was not in-
volved. It says that the North
Americana were killed, out by
accident . . but murdered!
There will • hole in the man's
head that could have been made
only by a rifle bullet. Did the
truck driver have a rifle?"
"No."
"Do the Indians own rifles?"
"Many of them."
"Its as simple as that."
Sergeant Roberto asked
meekly, "Shall I send someone
to find the bellet?".
"It's been done. Two bullets
were found, one was smashed
against a rock, practically pul-
verized. The other is equally
useless. No rifle marks. They're
no good at all to us."
The inspector relapsed into
brooding silence. Right now he
was distrusting his methods,
wondering whether he was in-
deed clinging too stubbornly to
a preconceived Idea, but that
w a a Impossible. Everything
about this crime had an Indian
texture. Still, there weal some-
thing wrong. He had been cer-
tain the ring would be found
In the village, and it was not
there.
"You say, Sergeant that the
Indians claim not to have heard
the crash. . . . Yet, have you
ever heard of an accident on
our roads when the Indians did
not rush out of the villages to
enjoy the excitement - some-
times even from miles away?"
The sergeant shook his head.
"It does seem odd -but they
claim all of them, to have heard I
nothing. Could they all be ly-
i hg?"
"No, that's what's strange.
They wouldn't all lie unlees it
was to protect the comrnii.;ity.
Villages behave that way, sim-
ply for social protection."
(To Be Coe(inued Monday)
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OFFERED
EXPERT UPHOLSTERY - FREE
estimates. Mattress rebuilding -
one day service. New mattresses
male any size. Rental service on
hospital equipment. West Kentuc-
ky Mattress sod Furniture Com-
pany, 1136 South 3rd Street, Pa-
ducah. december2lc
FOR RENT
GARAGE APARTMENT FOR 3
college boys, furnished and has
private entrance. 300 Wtxellawn,
P1 3-3300. d 18c
_
THREE ROOM MODERN Duplex,
newly decorated. Call P1 3-1246.
503 Olive. d20e
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
Ilth Street. Possession immediate-
ly $50 per month, call Bob Miller,
PI 3-3312 420c
-
i HELP WANTED
SOMEONE TO STAY ,WITH eld-
erly wornom a week or two during
X11141S. Phone P1 3-3128. dl8p
NOTICE
Two Locations to Serve You
COIN OPERATED
LAUNDRIES
MURRAY WISHY WASHY
2O So. 7th St,
COLLEGE WISHY WASHY
214 N. 13th St.
'Pet Your Dads la Our Suds'
Also Pick-Up Stations lot
ONE HOUR MARTINIZINLi
'The Must In Dry Cleaning'
IA 11-1
LIL' ADMEN
MEN
PAGE SEVEN
WOMEN OTHER TOTAL
011q9 *VW
NATIONALLY
165,000,001 1,240,000,000 75,003,000 1,500,003,000
GIFTS PUt
FAMILY 1.1 25.2 1.1 30.00
TOTAL $ AMOUNT
cAFTS mar1ae4Aulf $1.1/1./6/0.4110 $1,69,1100 000 $401,500,000 114050,000,000
TOTAL $ AMOUNT
GIFTS PElt FAMILY 'V 
.40 $115.15 sacs s161.00
*MAGI
PUT GOT 811111 $45S o
NM $1,16
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING FACTS-The 1961 Yule shopping spree
in costing us $8.05 bullion, a 4.4 per cent increase over
last year, these figu:es gathered by the Chicago Printed
String Company, nation's largest gift wrapping maker, show.
Further statistical nit ties: Most families spend more than
they intend .. One in every six husbands doles out more
than $100 for his wife's presents ... About three out of five
husbands give their wife one gift, none give more than
eight . If all Christmas neckties were laid end to end
they would extend 90,000 miles . . . Thirteen per cent of
husbands pay more for a business gift than for their wife's
gift . . . The wife receives the most expensive gift in the
family 40 per cent of the time. (Central Press)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS 6-1lianne
•-t'aid none*1-Take on 7-Wager
cargoes 1-Long-legged
6-Queen of bird
fairies 11-Cone Into6-Wife of Zeus view
12-Turkish 10-Ceremony
regiment ii-The
13-Fruit drink sweetsop
14-Send forth 111-Man's name
16-Cleaned and 18-Shield
disento-ngled, 12-Carnivorous
as wool
17-Cylindrical
11-Chemical
compound
20-Pierces
31-Gonderta of
discord
23-Toil
24-Cushion
26-Caverns
28-Cloth
measure
21-Span.lah
article
32-Storage box
U-Cooled lava
34-Prlese•
vestment
36-Real estate
Maps
it-Pigpen
Z0-Toward th•
sheltered
sode
41-Juncture
42-Lane
measure (pt )
46-Attempt•
IS-Buccaneer
SO-Style of coat
61-Solar disk
52-Hlndu
garment
54. Bacteriolo-
gist's wire
57.-Communist•
Number
57•Wootl) plant
DOWN
1-011. work
fabric
2-Word of
sorroo,
2-Spurt,'.:
forth
4-Sea k
mammal
23-Leases
24-Edible seed
25-Everyone
27-By way of
29-Unit of
Latvian
currency
30-Song
35-Prohibited
36-Nuisance
37-Brielle
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CARD OF THANKS
We wish to take this opportun-
ity to expeesk our appreciation
for the kind expressions shown
during the hospitalization a n d
death of our dear mother and
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Hill.
We wish to thank our friends
and .neighbors for the beautiful
flowers. Especially do we thank
Bro. Layne Shanklin for his corn-
fOreiii-Worda- iiidllitTiftiarlel for
the beautiful singing, Dr. Charles
Clark and his staff, the Max
Churchill Funeral Hume for thir
courteous service, the police de-
partment arid the Calloway Leun-
I 
ARE FEATURING !.
ALL Gams
Holiday Dresses 20% Off 1gOPEN EACH NIGHT TIL CHRISTMAS.g
1 LAD & LASSIt ;
1iiintaaalazei 
Highway
isPhonszea 
PL 3-3456
smm ,s si:sesaaa s. 
 gg
saguaimalegassvccm0
her Co.
May God bless each and every-
one.
'The Family of Mrs. Annie Hill
ltp
FLU HITS SST ZST
HOLLYWOOD (UPI - Actress'
Zen Zaa Gatzive was under treat-
ment at Cedars of Lebanon Hos-
pital today for an influenza-like
infection which has been preva-
lent in this area for- the past sev-
eral weeks. She was admitted to
the hospital Sunday night.
velideiA'ilINAIINSINAki0306d red Mkt lat$M Ina eat 3:54.••1
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THESE ARE ALL THE TH‘NES.
I F16.,/RE I M 6ONNA"&iT'
FOR CHRISTMAS FROM AtY TWO
&RAMP* AND TWO GRAMMA5
AND EIGHT UNCLES AND AONTS!
THIS IS YOUR
FRIENDLY DISC
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ANY
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LITTLETON'S
College Replaces
Hawaiian Trip For
Missed Newsboy
TOKYO IJfl — "Ooki" won't
be going to Hawaii. He's .going to
college instead.
"Ooki" is Tatehiro Ooki, an
18-year-old newspaper delivery
boy. who delievers the Pacific
Stars and Stripes at Iwakuni U.S.
Marine Base in southern Japan.
• That Sfarims, miffed because
he was passed over for a free trip
to Hawaii after winning a Stars
and Stripes popularity contest in
Japan, had collected MO to send
Ooki to Hawaii as their guest.
They' had another big "send Ooki
to Hawaii" drive coming up.
, They had lined up a meeting
..An Hawaiian Gov. William
Quinn, fun. frolics and girl-
watching on Waikiki and VIP
treatment by marines at Kane-
ohe naval air station in Hawaii.
Then Ooki decided to forego
the trip to Hawaii. He decided to
take the $550 already collected
l and put it in a trust fund for his
education.
"I do not mtant my many fri-
ends to think I am ungrateful in
not wanting to go to Hawaii,"
Ouki said, asking that no further
ardicy
gt CthStmas
aide ivtkpu -
WINSLOW
ENGINEERING,
Inc.
collections be held for him. "I
hope that they understand that
part of my decision was that I
thought they had done too much
or rrie already. I don't know how
‘74'
TIMES HAVE CHANGED
NEW YORK UPL —When Ben
Hogan was golf's leading money-
winner 'in 1942, his tournament
earnings totalled 'only $13,143.
_
to thank for wna, (sic) Marines.1
I navy and dependent personnel
at Marine Corps air facility have!
done for me."
The buzzard was electrocuted.I
- '
si
floppy Holidays to all
ti;e friends we've had
the pleasure of
serving this past v ar.
Hendon's Service Station
wisk you
all fly
j09s of Christmas
•
— ITCMTPTT 14, TT
...and many thanks to all you wonderful rc, . -.ose
friendth;p :'.as been ; •warrning (twin..? v•ve.
Shirley Florist
a
Administrator Bernard C. Harvey, Staff, and Board of Directors
Murray Hospital
j"gt 141*-4. 18"..--C441".4* 41.4**-4401eftAgutti.
